Indigenous Determination Course

Welcome to the opportunity to the Indigenous Determination Course. This
course was designed to present to some and introduce to others various documents
essential in establishing one’s correct Identity on a local through international
level. Throughout the course one will not only generate the proper documents, but
will also understand the purpose of said documents, how as well as when to use
which document, and which agency and or agents to present the appropriate
documents. The course covers the following important matters:
Identity – Some of the documents generated include, Statutory Claims, Statutory
Declarations. The current system of governing people in place today is
counterproductive to our existence. These courses address our true identity as
direct descendants of the Niiji (original, Indigenous, First, Original, Autochthonous
Peoples of these lands commonly known as the americas. Upon completion one
will have corrected their identity/classification on a local, statewide, and
international level.
Law & Commerce - Making use of International Laws, applicable within and
without the US, I assist with awareness, understanding and the efficient application
of these laws / declarations. This followed by creating supporting documents and
distributing these to the proper agencies. I feel that one of the most important
changes in today’s world is the proper identification of the so called “Black or
African American” as the American Indian. This series of classes provide
irrefutable evidence that these people are the first peoples, Indigenous, Aboriginal,
Autochthonous to the Americas and not Africa. This is important because the truth
about “Blacks or African Americans” being first peoples, pre-colonial makes them
the heirs to these lands. All that remains is meeting the requirements the United
Nations and other global body agencies put in place to help us claim that standing.
This class provides the information, and assistance with correcting the local, state
and government records in accordance with the aforementioned agencies.
1986 UN Report:
"Indigenous communities, peoples and nations are those which, having a
historical continuity with pre-invasion and pre-colonial societies that developed
on their territories, consider themselves distinct from other sectors of the
societies now prevailing in those territories, or parts of them. They form at
present non-dominant sectors of society and are determined to preserve, develop
and transmit to future generations their ancestral territories, and their ethnic
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identity, as the basis of their continued existence as peoples, in accordance with
their own cultural patterns, social institutions and legal systems."
In international law, the term has been defined tentatively by the
political body, International Labour Organisation as people who:
"... on account of their descent from the populations which inhabited the
country, or a geographical region to which the country belongs, at the time of
conquest or colonisation or the establishment of present state boundaries and
who, irrespective of their legal status, retain some or all of their own social,
economic, cultural and political institutions."
• The Identity class covers, things like finding your Indigenous Tribal Ancestry,
the American Declaration of the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, Declaration
of Status, Property & Obligation, Notice for the Office of the ExecutorExecutrix / Chief Administrator, Proof of Life Claim, Statutory Claim,
Statutory Declaration, Notice Letter to State Agencies, and assistance with
creating supporting documents.
• The Law class covers, the Truth in Lending Act , 15 U.S. Code 1692, and
assistance with creating supporting documents.
The Commerce class covers, Non-UCC Trusts, Security Agreement, Durable Power
of Attorney General, Notice For Fee Schedule, International Commercial Security
Agreement, Corpus Juris Secundum, !5 USC 1, Trusts, UCC 1, UCC1d, UCC3,
Passports, Trusts, Covenants Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau, Debt Collectors, Truth in Lending Act, Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act, and assistance with creating supporting documents.
The class basically provides information, which is free, that assists the
heirs(particularly, “Black or African American”)., pre-colonial peoples, American
Indians of this land with discovering and proclaiming who they are and putting the
proper documents in place to lay claim to the inalienable rights that come with
those truths. Please send any questions to ncalt@yahoo.com. (629)222-8722

